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CHAPTER IX.

^ It must have been daylight before I
worried my way into a sleep that seemedJagged and sharp-cornered with

many an evil turn; and when 1 awoke
the sun was shining. I looked out, and
far across the field I saw Alf, walking
behind his p.jw. The hour was late

' » » » t VlQ
for one to rise in uie tuuuu;, iui

sun was far above the tops of the trees.

Hut I cared not for any impression that

might be made by my apparent laziness;my head was heavy and my

heart was crushed. No sound came,

from below, and after dressing.and
how mean my clothes did look.I sat

down at my writing desk.sat and

mused, just as I had seen Guinea sitting.with her elbows on the table and

with her chin in her hands. And Alf
would ask the old man to tell me something.Tell me what?

I went down stairs. Mrs. Jucklin
was sweeping the yard. She put down
her broom upon seeing me and came

forward, wiping her hands. I began to

> apologize for being so late. "Oh, that

M makes no difference," she said. "Alf
told us not to wake you. I will go in

H and fix you something to eat."

A "Now, don't put yourself to any trou

ble. for. really. I couldn't eat a bite;
K I'm not very well. Where is Mr. Juckflln?"

"Why, you must eat something.
He's gone to the blacksmith shop;
broke the point off his plow against a

rock and had to go and get it fixed.
He ought to be back by now. It ain't

but a little ways down the road. Are

you goin' over there? Well, if you see

him tell him that Guinea and I are

tgoin' to see Mrs. Parker and won't be
back till evenin*. Tell him that we'll
leave everything on the table."
Down the road I went, looking for

the blacksmith shop, and I had not gone
far before I saw the old man coming,

*
. with his plow on his shoulder. He was

talking to himself and did not see nie

until I spoke to him. "Let me take
that plow," I said. "Give it to me.

(I'm stronger than you."
"I reckon you are right," he replied,

looking up at me with a grin, "but 1
can tote it all right enough."
But I took the plow from him. and

walked along with it on my shoulder,
waiting for him to say'something.
"You haven't seen Alf this mornin',

have you?" he asked.
"No; I was asleep when he got up.

"Wei], jest wanted to know. Alf takes
same strange notions into his head
once in a long while, and he had one

this mornin'. Told me to tell you suthin'that very few folks know. Don't
know why. unless he thinks more of

you than he does of any other young
man. Never saw him take to a person

^ as he has to you. And I reckon I bet-
ter ten you. mu 1 nate uj wis. nm/ui

It."
We walked on In silence, and in my

Impatience I shifted the plow from one

^ shoulder to the other. "I'll take it when

you alt tired of it." he said. "Now. it

may be putty hard for you to understandthe situation, and I'm free to

say that I can't make it so very plain,
hut I'll do the best I can. One day, a

long time ago. old General Lundsford
came to me.long after I had wallow

o.ihim. you understand. And now as

t<> that wallowin', why, he could have
killed me if he had wanted to. He's
game. Well, he came to me, and about
as nearly as I can ricollect said this:
'My son Chydlster, strong-headed little

A rascal that he is. vows an' declares that
r when he grows up he is goin' to marry

your daughter Guinea. I'll be frank
with you and tell you that I didn't
approve of it. and I scouted the idea,
not that your daughter ain't as good as

any girl, but because I don't mind tellin'you. I've got a family name to keep
up. I told him this, but he was so

young and so headstrong that he swore

that it made no difference to him. You
know they have played together, up
and down the branch, and he thinks

r there aint nobody like her. Well, sir.
he kept on talkin' about it until I

knowed that he was set. and that there
wasn't any use to try to turn him, so

I began to think it over seriously. That

x hoy is my life's blood, and I want to

please him in every way I can. and I
don't want him to marry beneath hUn.
I'm goin' to make a doctor out of him
the very best that can be made, and
his companion must be an educated woman.They are goin" to marry when

they grow up in spite of anything we

can do. and now I've got a request to

make of you. I know that you wouldn't
let me give you a cent of money, but as

an honest man you can't refuse to let me
lend you enough money to send your

C uaugnter to scnooi hiouk «im m» i>nn

^ daughter; and whenever you think that

you are able to pay me back, all right.
. f and if you never are able, it will still

£ 'lw nil right.' "

The old man paused, and now I walkedalong carrying the plow in front
of me, stumbling, seeing no road, caringnot whither my feet might wander
"I'll take it now," he said, reaching for
the plow. "You don't know how to

tote it. nohow."
1 pushed him back and said: "Ooon

with your story."
I was walking so fast that he was

almost trotting to keep up with me.

"Ftight there I was weak." he said. "I

thought of whi t a bright creature my

girl was, thought of what education
would do for her. thought that I could

ji soon pay back the money, and I agreed.
And I want to tell you that it has been
hot ashes on me ever since. They are

g'>in" to marry all right enough, but it

galls me to think that I had to send her

out to have her educated at another
man's expense.cuts me to think that
she wasn't good enough for any man

Just as I could give her to him. And
I'm goln' to pay back that money If I
have to sell this strip of poor dirt,
that's what I'm goln' to do. Yes. sir,
even if it's ten years after they are

married. Chyd is off at school now.

and has been for a long time: only
comes home for a while at vacation,
and it seems to me that if he's goin' to

be a doctor It's time he was at it. But

iniitmntm inmmm him inm
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I understand that they are goin' to send
him to another place after he gits
through with this one. I don't know
much about him, but they say that
he's a first-rate sort of a fellow. Oh,
I knowed him well enough when he
was little, but I haven't seen so very
much of him since he growed up.
Guinea thinks all the world of him, of
course, and says that they were born
for each other. Gimme that plow here.
You don't know how to tote it nohow.
I'm not goin' right straight back to
the field; I'm goin' to the house. Them
hot ashes is on me an inch thick."

I let him take the plow; I left him at
the draw bars, and with heavy and
dragging feet I climbed up to my room.

I sat down to my desk, but not with
elbows resting on the board, not with
my cnin in my nanus; 1 cuuium i ucm

to think of that attitude. Now, I understoodwhy she had said "Oh" with
such poolness when I had declared that
I hated doctors. My heart was freezing,my head was hot, and in a fevered
fancy I saw Guinea and that boy playingup and down the rivulet. I saw

them wading in the water; heard him
tell her that when they grew up she
must be his wife, and I saw her, holdingher dress about her ankles, look up
at him and smile. I knew that he had
never been awkward, I knew that he
looked like Bentley, knew that he
would have made fun of me. and down
in my heart there was a poisonous hatred.yellow, green, venomous. I am

seeking to hide nothing; I cannot paint
myself as a generous and high-minded
man. When stirred, I seemed to have
more rank sap than other men.less
reason, more senseless passion. I roaredat the picture, sitting there gripping
the desk, and frightened it away; and
to myself I acknowledged the faults
which I now set forth, but an acknowledgmentof a fault is not within itself
virtue. The fool's recourse Is to call
himself a fool, to upbraid himself, curse

himself and then in graci jusness to

pardon himself. You might as well
reason with a rattlesnake, striking at
vou.might as well seek to temporize
and argue with a do?: drooling: hydrophobicfoam, as to tell the human
heart what it ought to do. Reason Is
a business matter and it can make
matches, but it cannot make love.
Long I sat there, gripping the desk,

gazing at the rafters overhead, groaningin the lover's conscious luxury of

despair. Should I go away? No: I
would stay and see it out. I would be
light and gay.a bear's waltz. I would

{laugh and rebuke fate; I would punish
Guinea for having played with that boy
up and down the brook; I would be
all sorts of a fool.

#

"Hike, there Sam. Hike there Bob."
The old man's voice came ringing

through the air. "Hike, there, Sam;
hike, there, Bob. Get him down. Hike,
there!
He was having a round with his

chickens, to fan oft the atmosphere of
humiliation, to blow away the hot
ashes that were so thick upon him. 1
remembered that I had not delivered
Mrs. Juckiin's message, and I hastened
>ut to the "stockade, and knocked at
the gate. "Hike, there, boys! Who's
that Whoa, boys, that'll do! Go in
there, Sam! Ho, it's you, eh?' he said,
opening the gate. "Sorry, but you
didn't git here quite in time. You had
the opportunity, but you ilung it away.
What, gone over to Parker's? That's
all right. Well, I must be gettin' back
to the field. Looks like the grass will
take me in spite of everything I can do.
You'll help until they get the school
house built? Now, I'm much obleeged
to you, but we can't rig up another outfit.Why, yander you go already," he
added, pointing to a wagon load of
lumber drawn along the road. "It's
Perdue's wagon. Yander comes anotherone. with Ren Bowles, the carpenter,on board. Oh, they are goln' to

rush things. I've heard that already
this mornin". You never saw a neighborhoodstirred up much worse than
this one is over that affair, and there
is strong talk of lvnchin' them fellers;
md this mornin' a party went over to

ee old Aimes and told him that If he
wan't gone by 10 o'clock they would
string him up. and I reckon he's gone
by this time. They are makin' great
heroes otite'n you and Alf. I tell you.
A number of "em wanted to see you.
but Alf wouldn't let 'em wake you up.
1 saw Parker while I was down at the
shop; he's jest got back from town;
and he told me that the grand jury
that's now in session would indict them
fellers today, and as court is already
set they may be brought to trial for
murderous assault and arson right
away, and I want to tell you that they'll
do well if they save their necks. Par-
ker said tnat lie recaoneu you anu aii

better go over to Purely tomorrow.

Well, I must git back, for that grass
Is musterin' its forces every minute
I'm away."

I worried through the day. saw Guineain a haze, heard her voice afar off.
and at night 1 went to bed worn out

and limp. Alf did not com*' up until
some time after I lay down. He came

softly whistling a doleful air to prove
that his sympathies were with me, sat
down upon the edge of my bed and remainedthere a long time motionless

and silent. I knew not what to say to
him and he was evidently puzzled as

to what he ought to say to me. Out of
the fullness of the heart the mouth may
speak, but out of the heart's fullness
there also flows a silence.

"Bill," he said, reaching over and
turning down the light which I had
left brightly burning, "I killed a snake
today that I reckon must be six feet

long. Came crawling across the field
as if he had important business over

in the woods, but he didn't get there.
Ever kill many big snakes?"
"Not very many," I answered, "but

I am well acquainted with them, and I

have been bitten by a big snake that
lies coiled about the universe, striking
at a heart whenever he sees it."
He got up. blew out the low blaze

of the lamp, and sat down on his own

bed. I could tell from the creaking of
the slats; ana alter a nine ne saia

something about the gridiron on which
a man was compelled to wallow. OrdinarilyI would have laughed, hot asheson the father and hot coals under
the son, but now I sighed deeply.

"Bill, you know, the other day I said
that there was something in my favor,
an outgrowth of my sister's education.
A family union, don't you see? But 1

had no idea when I said it that this very
thing would put the fire under a man

that has stood by me. I'm awfully sorrythat things had to be shaped that
way. You know what I mean: father
told you all about it. Is it bad, Bill? I
won't say a word about it and the old
folks don't suspect a thing, but do you
love her much? Tell me just as if she

wasn't any kin to me."
"Did the martyrs who stood in the

fire love their God?" I asked.
He sighed. "She's got you. Bill. The

time has been so short that I didn't
think it could be so bad, but love
doesn't look at the clock nor keep a

calendar. Are you going to try to keep
on living. Bill?"

"Yes. I'm going to study law when I

get through with this school, and I'm

going to make the law of divorce a

specialty. If I can't do I may undo; I'm
going to be a wolf, and whenever I see

a man aiming a gun at another man,

I'm not going to catch the hammers.
Why, yesterday my heart was tender
because it thought to please her. Discretion!I've got no discretion. I'm a

brute. I murdered an innocent rabbit
in my way to your home.killed it just
because I could: and what man is as

innocent as a rabbit? Yes, Alf, I am

going to live."
"But you won't hate Guinea, will

you? She couldn't help it."
"Oh. I couldn't hate her. No. I won't

hate her; I'm going to stand by, ready
to give her my life whenever I think
she needs it."
And thus we talked, senseless creatures,sighing In the dark. But so It Is

with human life everywhere.a foolish
chatter and In- the dark a sighing.

Several days passed and yet we were

not summoned to appear at court. I did
not avoid Guinea, neither did I seek
her. But often we were together, sometimesalone, on the oak bench under
the tree, at the spring, on the old and
smooth rock at the brink of the ravine;and her smile none the less

bright, was warmer with sympathy. A

Sunday had gone by and Alf had seen

Millie, but she was riding to church
with Dan Stuart.
One evening Parker sent us word to

be in Purdy early the next day. And at

dawn the next morning the buckboard
stood ready for the journey. Mrs.
Jucklin had worked nearly the night
through, baking bread and roasting
chickens to tide us over the trip. Alf
complained at the load we were expectedto carry, and this grieved her. "You.
know there's nothin' fltten to eat

there," she said. "You know that Lum
Smith stayed there three days year beforelast and come home and was sick
for a month. Mr. Hawes, I appeal to

you.make him take it."
And off we drove with our bread and

roasted chickens. The women stood on

the sten and shouted at us, and we

waved our hands at them as we turned
a bend In the road. Ours was an Importantjourney, and many of the

neighbors came out as we passed along
and cried words of encouragement. On
a hill-top we heard the gallop of a

horse, and out of a lane dashed a girl.
Millie. She smiled at us, nodded as her
horse jumped, and gave us a gleam of
her white hand as she sped off down
into the woods.
"They tell us that the Savior rode an

ass." said Alf, "but we have seen heavengallop by on a horse." He stood up
and gazed toward the woods. Our
horse gradually came to a standstill,
but Alf stood there, gazing, shading his

eyes with his hand. "It ain't the sun

that dazzles," he said. "It's her smile."

"She'll make a poet of you, Alf."
"She could do more than that; she

could make a man of me."
I don't know of a more dingy and desolatelooking town than Purdy. The

houses are old, and the streets are rutted.The court house, in the center of
the square.my temple of fame.is
mean and rain-streaked. And this Is

what 1 saw at a glance: An enormous

wooden watch, with its paint cracking
off. hanging in front of a jeweler's;
the mortar and pestle of a druggist on

top of a post; a brick jail, with a pale
face at the bars; lawyers' signs; doctors'signs; a livery stable, with a negroin front, pouring water on the
wheels of a buggy: a red-looking negro.with a string of shuck horse col-
iars; a dog in front of the court house

sniffing' at a hog; the tavern, with its

bell outside on a pole; men pitching
horse shoes in the shade; a woman,

with her arms on a gate: a girl trying
to pull a dirty child into a yard; a

man in front of a store stuffing straw

into a box; horses tied to racks about

the square; men lolling about the court

house.these features made the face

of Purdy.
We had put up the horse, Alf had

gone to see a friend of his and I was

walking past a vacant lot when some

one shouted at me, and turning round,
I saw a man coming toward me. "Helloa,there," he said, coming up. smiling.
"You ought not to forget your old

friends."
"Oh," I replied, recalling his face,

"you are the agent at the station where
1 got off the train."

"Yes, used to he," he said, shaking
hands with me. "but I'm over here now,

but not as a railroad agent, for there's

no road here. I am the honored and

distinguished telegraph operator of

this commercial emporium. Couldn't
stay over yonder any longer. No calico

.not a rag there. Got to see the flirt
of calico. See that0" A woman was

passing. "You can stand here and see

h going along- all the time, and you've
got to be mighty respectful toward It,
I tell you, for there's a shot-gun In everyhouse and a father or a brother
more than ready to pull both triggers
at once. That's right, I suppose; but
it does hamper a fellow mightily. Ever
in St. Louis? That's the place. Muslin
and soft goods everywhere and nine
chances to one there ain't a gun in the
house. Might be, you know, but there
is so much mull and moriantlque and
all that sort of thing that there ain't
guns enough to go round, so you can

smile and nod on the street; but you
can't do it here. Here you've got to
have a three-ply, double and twisted
introduction before you can smile even

at cottonade. I've been here a week,
and hold about the most responsible
position in tl)e town, and society hasn't
taken me up yet, but I reckon it will
after a while. I reckon you could get
in all right. They have heard all about

your fight.know that you are game,
and nothing counts more than that,
for they have an idea that a game fellowis always a gentleman."
Just then a boy came up and told him

** II 4 4 T ' 1 1 U/v of.
ifiHi mere was it tan, x n wc mci v »*tera while," the operator replied. "Go
on back. I've been pitching horseshoeswith some fellows," he continued,
speaking to me, "and aint quite through
yet. I'll have to teach him so that
he will be able to tell them that I'm
busy when I'm not there. I've found
out that what we want in this life is
leisure. People are getting too swift.
There's no need'of half the telegraphing
that's done. Why don't they write and
save trouble and expense? There goes
a nice piece of calico. I must get acquaintedwith it, too, I tell you. Well,
believe I'll stroll on back. Come in
while you're here. The trial won't take
up much of your time. It's all pretty
much cut and dried, anyway."
At 10 o'clock the Almes brothers were

brought before the bar. The Jury was

already selected and the trial was

at once taken up. I was put upon the
stand and instructed to tell my story
without any fear of reflecting too much
credit upon myself. I could see that

they wanted a thrilling recital and I
gave it to them. And when Alf followed.he found them eager for more.

The prosecuting attorney made a

speech, as red as the fire that had
burned the school house; the lawyer
appointed for the defense made a few
cool remarks, and the case was closed.
We were anxious to take the verdict
home with us, and we had made preparationsto remain, over night, but
the jury came to an agreement without
leaving the box, so we had nothing to
do but return home. The Aimes brothj
ers were given a term of fifteen years

I » * *\Av»JfantlQ
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The sun was down when we got upon
the buck-board, and over the road we

drove, under the stars, our stars, for
in sympathy they looked down upon
us. The moon was late, but we preferredthe dark.It was sadder.

"I wonder how it's all going to end,"
said Alf. "If we could only rip apart
that black thing down the road and
look into the future."
"And if you could rip it," I replied,

"if you could and were about to do so,
I would grab your hand with a harder
grip than I gave the gun when I caught
the hammers."
"Then you don't want to know?

You'd rather continue to writhe on

the gridiron than to turn over and fall
Into the fire and end the matter?"

"Alf," said I, "does it strike you that
we are a couple of as big fools as ever

drove along a county road?"
"Whoa!" he shouted, pulling upon

the reins and stopping the horse. And
then he laughed. "Fools; why, two
idiots are two Solomons compared
with us. Let's stop it; let's be sensible;let's be men."
'Tm with you. Alf. Shake hands."

To be Continued

TWO WHALES.

A Report on the Internal and External
Anatomy.

A report on tne external ana internalanatomy the remains of two whales
(Balaena glacialis), recovered by two
young1 men at Amagansett, L. I., has

lust been printed In the bulletin of the
museum of natural history by Roy C.
Andrews, says Forest and Stream.
The two whales went on shore, one

near the village of Amagansett, the
other near the village of Walnscott.
The Amagansett whale, originally reportedas measuring 56 feet 7 Inches
from the tip of the snout to the end
of the fluke, was measured by Mr. Andrewsafter the flukes had been removedand appears to have been
about 54 feet long, measured from

the tip of the snout over the back to
the notch of the flukes. The Walnscottwhale, measured In a straight
line from tip of snout to notch of
flukes, was 40 feet .1 inches. The
length of the blowhole was 10 inches
in the Amagansett whale and 8J
inches in the Walnscott specimen, and
the longest whalebone, excluding the
bristles, was six feet five Inches in the
Amagansett specimen.

In the Wainscott whale the color
was everywhere dense ivory black,
with no indication whatever of a lightercolor on the fins or flukes, and
while the Amagansett specimen was

chiefly of the same black, there were

some streaks, patches and spots of
white on the flukes, flippers and in
some other places. While the right
whale is generally an unbroken black,
there is testimony that they are occasionallymarked with white below.
'Vmlnln T ti PHu'iirfls unpnlfu of snmp

that he has seen that had the breast
and throat nearly white, and similar
specimens are noted in the "Whale|hone Whales of Xorth America."
The eyeball of the Amagansett

whale measured on the preserved
specimen after the eyeball had been
trimmed of matter which had adheredto it. three and a quarter inches
from before backward and throe
inches from above downward. The iris
was clear brown, surrounded by a

narrow, irregular ring of lighter color.The pupil is elliptical, its longitudinaldiameter being one and a quarterInches.
The osteology of the whales is describedand tigures are given of many

of the bones and of the wrist with its
ossifications.

It is interesting to note that the
Amagansett whale exceeds In size the
largest right whale ever recorded,
and that its examination demonstratas
that there is some color variation in
the species.

THEIR LAST WORDS.

The Deathbed Speeches of the Great
In History.

Cynics there may be, who will asscribeto the Inventive faculties of posteritythe worda which generations of
mankind have reverenced at the last
utterances of the world's great men.

To the worst of them perhaps even

the last poignant cry of the murderedJulius, or the pathetic tenderness
of Nelson's farewell to Hardy, may
seem no more than figments of the
dramatic historian. Yet, as we like
to hope, to the majority these utterancesare the ipsissima verba of those
to w'hom they are attributed, and
worthy of especial veneration In that
through them the characters of those
who speak at this, often the most serious,crisis of life, the passing from

it. and revealed.
W'hn finds It hard to believe the ac-

count given of the death of Cromwell
by Carlyle's "Writer of our old Pamphlet,"of the saying "God Is good,"
which he frequently used all along;
and would speak it with much cheerfulnessand fervor of spirit,- In the
midst of his pains; and how "towards
morning he used divers holy expressions,implying much inward consolationand peace," among the rest

speaking "some exceeding self-debasingwords, annihilating and Judging
himself."
Our last glimpse of Richelieu shows

him still the statesman absorbed in
public affairs, and offering to the
world a spectacle of iron resolution
and unruffled composure. Among his
last words was his reply, recorded by
Mme. De Motteville, when asked If
he pardoned his enemies: "I have had
no enemies except those of the state."

It is the man rather than the statesmanthat we see in the touching
picture drawn for us by the Comte De
firienne of Mazarin in his last hours.
Death overtakes him In the midst of
his splendor, triumphant at last over

all his enemies, and no less the real
ruler of France than his illustrious
predecessor. But it Is not on France
that his last thoughts are fixed. Inspiredas he was by a genuine love ot
art, though even here are to be found
traces of that avarice which disfiguredhis character, he had amassed in
his palace priceless treasures in pictures,tapestry and the goldsmith's art.
The thought of these drags him from
his bed, and he forces himself painfullyalong, murmuring as he stops
before one treasure after another, "II
faut quitter tout cela, 11 faut quitter
tout cela."

Characteristic, too, is the deathbed
tirade of Queen Elizabeth, when the
name of Beauchamp is suggested to
her as that of her successor: "I will
have no rascal's son In my seat, but
one worthy to be a king." All through
her reign she had indignantly resisted
the attempts of parliament and the
nation to settle the questions of her
marriage and the succession.
The dry humor of the monarch who

' never said a foolish thing and never

did a wise one" did not fail him when,
amid the tortures of a painful death,
he apologized to his courtiers for "the
unconscionable time he took in dying",and the keynote of his life is
struck in his last words to his successor,to whom he bequeaths no maximof statecraft, no message to his

people, but a prayer not to "let poor
Xelly starve."
The true Roman spirit was shown

by the Emperor Vespasian as, in his
last delirium, he struggled to rise,
saying that an Imperator should die
standing; while his last words, "Ut
puto, deas fio" ("Methlnks I become a

god"), are characteristic.
The traditional death words of

Nero, "What an artist I am to perish,"
uttered as, paralyzed with terror, he
gravelled on straw to hide even from
his slaves, are less worthy of credence.
It is more reasonable to suppose that
in the face of death, with no flatterer
to interpose the lying mirror, he
would see himself more nearly as he

was.
We cannot leave the Roman emperorswithout quoting the verses

with which the contemplation of
death inspired the Emperor Hadrian.
The naivete of their expression and
their almost childlike simplicity form
a striking contrast with the pomp and
gravity of an imperial deathbed. The
translation, good as it is, fails adequatelyto reproduce the tone of wistfulmusing and the playfulness, with
its undercurrent of melancholy, of the

original:
Soul of mine, prety one, flitting one,

Soul of mine, pretty one, flitting ono,
Whither wilt thou hie away.
Pallid one, rigid one, naked one.

Never to play again, never to play.

WHO'S WHO?

Or, Which One of Them Surrendered.
"Have you ever experience the feeling,Mr. Johnson," said a young lady

softly, "that some great opportunity
was within your grasp, but you had

hardly the presence of mind, the.
the courtesy, as it were, to avail

yourself of it?"
"Why.er.yes, Miss Stevens, I have

at times had that kind of feeling."
Miss Stevens sighed dreamily, and

then there was a pause, during which
the young couple sat in the semidarknessof the parlor in profound
silence. He sat down.and looked helplesslyat the glowing coals in the grate,
with the feeling that every breath he
drew was a mortifying and ghastly
blunder.
"As you were about to say, Mr.

Johnson." resumed the young lady,
"there are times when it seems to all

of us we must speak what is In our

minds."
"Yes," vaguely answered the bewilderedyouth, as he tried to rememIhuv M-htn he had besrun to say any-

thing of the kind. "Yes, of course."
"And while I am not so sure I ought

to listen to you, Mr. Johnson." she

said, with downcast eyes, "when you
speak to me in this.this personal
matter, yet "

The young man could feel his pulse
beat a tattoo on the drums of his ears,

but he sat like a boy with his master'seye upon him and said nothing.
"I'y the way," exclaimed Miss Stevenspresently, "I have a new book of

engravings, Mr. Johnson, that I am

sure you will enjoy seeing. It Is a

large book, and you'll have to move

your chair. Yes, you can sit here with

me on the sofa. I never thought of

that."

The picture danced before the eyes
of the young man In blurred, confused
Images.

"Isn't this engraving of the 'Courtshipof Florence Dombey and Walter
Gay' perfectly lovely?"
"Wh-whlch Is Walter?" he gasped.
"There! Look closer! Don't you

see him?"
"Who-who's he courting?"
"You'll have to come closer, Mr.

Johnson, I declare, though".and she
looked archly at the trembling youth
."I am almost afraid to let you come

any nearer. You look exactly like
Walter In the picture."
And then the arm of the helpless

young man stole In a timid, apologetic,sneaking way round the waist of
the charming Miss Stevens, her head
sank upon his shoulder and the book
of engravings fell neglected to the
floor.

"Samuel," she said an hour later,
as she toved with the bottom of his
coat, "you bold boy! How on earth
did you ever muster courage to ask
me to become your wife? You know
well enough I never gave you a particleof encouragement."
The young man patted her condescendinglyon the head, and then said

proudly, with the voice of an AJax
defying the lightning:
"When I make up my mind to do

anything, Stella, no obstacle on earth
can stop me."
They were married Just three

months after this glad and Joyful
night: and, we are pleased to add,
are very happy together..New York
Telegraph.

WON ON A.BLUFF.

The Way One Proaperoua Merchant
Got His Start In Business.

There is a prosperous merchant In
Chicago today who owes his success to
his donation of a $5,000 organ to a

church at a time when he didn't have
money enough to buy a hand organ.
This donation was a case of bluff pure
and simple, but the bluff worked and
resulted In the subsequent wealth of
the lucky bluffer.
John Smith was seeking capital to

start In business for himself, but as he
had no security worth speaking of he
could not borrow the money he needed.
When he had tried every person he

could think of who would be likely to
have the necessary cash and the Inclinationto lend It and had been turned
down, he conceived the idea of presentinghis church with an organ.
Young Napoleon John Smith thereforeordered his organ and allowed the

future to look out for Itself. The manufacturersof the organ never thought
of questioning the financial standing
of the philanthropist who was handing
out $5,000 organs and agreed to have
tne instrument set up in me cnurcn on

time.
Of course J. Smith was not a bud

that was born to blush unseen, nor did
he hide his beneficence under a bushel.He managed to bring in at least the
flute stops no matter what the subject
of conversation. Not only did the
young Napoleon advertise himself by
means of the church organ, but the
pleased minister and the equally pleasedcongregation spread the news of his
gift
During this time John did not allow

any alfalfa to grow under his feet On
the pretense of consulting some

wealthy member of the congregation
about some minor details of the organ
he would drop Into an office and beforehe left casually would mention the
subject of the company that he.was
forming. Most of the men that he thus
saw thought that it would be a good
thing: to be associated with a man who
was making so much money that he
was able to hand out $5,000 without
missing it, so that all were anxious to
take stock in J. Smith's company.
Long before the time came for the

first payment on the organ Smith had
gathered enough money to start his
business and was doing so well he had
no difficulty in borrowing the amount
needed to make the payment From
that time he haj made money so fast
that now he could give away several
$5,000 organs and pay for them as

well..Chicago Tribune.

CUBAN CHARACTER.

Something Concerning Which AmericansMay Have Misconceptions.
"Americans have gained a wrong

impression of the Cuban character,"
said Max J. Baehr, United States consulat Clenfuegos, Cuba, to a WashingPost reporter. "It is a mistake
to class Cubans with Central Americansas lovers of strife and as constantlyprone to insurrection. I as

you know, am stationed in the hotbedof recent revolutionary uprisings
in the island, and the troubles have
been due to the feeling on the part
of the natives that they were not to

receive their political rights and not
to an insurrectionary spirit.
"On the whole, there is no better

character to be found anywhere than
that of the Cuban. The majority of
the inhabitants of the country are

nuturally law-abiding, peace-loving
people, of sweet dispositions, and it
is only in the cities that you find the
men who have been contaminated by
politics and have become bad citizens.
"The Cubans are a temperate people,"continued Mr. Baehr. "They

do not drink intoxicants, unless you
call their coffee intoxicating, for they
make that very strong, and drink it

six, seven or eight times a day, although,of course, not large cups at
a time.

"The Cubans appeared to be satisfiedwith the workings of the new

election law created by Colonel Crowther.They realize that by It they
will get their rights, and after the last
election they acquiesced quietly and
seemed satisfied. I think that was all
that was necessary for them to becomeconvinced that the law would
bring honest results.

"Therefore I believe tnese interviewscoming from Americans who
have an imperfect knowledge of conditions,saying that there probably
will be another Insurrection in

Cuba, are untrue and unjust. I shall
not attempt to predict the outcome

of the approaching election. Both
parties have nominated able men for

president and vice-president, and the
election may be quite close. In either
event I am confident the result will
be accepted by the people in a lawabidingspirit. The present administrationof the island has been exceedinglysuccessful. Mr. Magoon has
shown great shrewdness and tact and
the people are convinced they will
get their rights."

iUiscrlluncous fading.
A FRIGHT IN MIDAIR.

Going Up In a Balloon and Coming
Down In a Parachute.

I once went up In a Walloon and
came down In a parachute. Something
went wrong, and all the money In the
world doubled would not induce me to
make the experiment again.
One grows strangely accustomed to

dangers as an acrobat, and when It
was suggested that I should earn $25
In as many minutes by taking the place
of a parachutist who had fallen ill at
the last minute I jumped at the chance.

It was at a large country fair. The
laughing crowd had probably never
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silk bag gradually swelled a silence fell
upon the onlookers.
The sick parachutist's manager pattedme on the back and said It was

money easily earned. I agreed.then.
"Keep cool," he said, "and whatever

you do, don't look down except to
Judge your distance from the earth.
You see that tower? It is about a

thousand yards away. When you are

that distance up pull the check string
land shut your eyes."
A dull murmur rose as the ropes

were cast off and I felt my feet leave
the ground. The upward movement
was gentle, and a great cheer came up
to me until the band drowned it.

I hardly heard the cheering or the
band. The involuntary murmur still
rang in my ears. Perhaps my nerves

were upset, possibly it was intuition,
but from the moment I was drawn up
from the ground I felt the conviction
that grim trouble lay ahead.

Ignoring the oft repeated instructions,I looked down. How slowly the
balloon went up! Could it be possible
that I had not gone more than a hundredyards? The giant overhead becamea living thing, intent on torturingthe puny mortal who had trusted
his life to it. I knew I dared not leap
before I was high enough, for the parachutetakes 100 feet sometimes to

open.
I shut my eyes and tried to count to

kill time, but the figures became Jumbled,and I looked down again. A
swallow skimmed past underneath,
^ar below there was a sea of upturned
faces, and the music floated up distinctly.The balloon seemed to have
stopped rising, and for an eternity I
tried to gauge the height.
Again the band stopped, and I was

in a silent world. The crowd of
breathless specks far beneath was gettingfull value for its money. The
only noise I heard was the beating of
the blood through my head. I was

afraid. It was the first real fear I had
ever felt In my work. v

when the suDreme moment came 1

pulled the string without realizing
what I was doing.
What years I lived In those next

few seconds. An appalling nausea and
consciousness when my feet__touched
a wild desire to live came with the
first terrible rush, and my heart stood
still as I looked eagerly aloft.

'

The
ropes of the parachute had twisted and
I was falling to instant death.
Grasping the ropes In a clutch of

steel, I shook them frantically. Half
the huge parachute bellied out with a

noise like a pistol shot, and the speed
of the fall was lessened with a Jar.
Again I shook the death trap. The

ropes were sliding at a snail's pace,
and bit by bit the parachute was opening.Still I fell far too fast. I could
not breathe, and my hands seemed to

be refusing to hold on.

Bang! The last fold had opened out,
and I was saved. Dizzy and numb
with fear, I held on tightly, wonderingwhether I should faint before I

touched the ground. That, and that

inly, was my thought as I sailed
through the space. I had almost lost

the ground gently. And then Icollapsed..BuffaloTimes.

DODGING THE DETECTIVES.

Tricks of Clever Criminals to Escape
Arrest,

During the past few years many

mysterious murders have been investigatedby the smartest detectives in the

country, but a large number of them
have completely baffled the most assiduousefforts of Scotland Yard and the
murderers are still at large. We have

inly to go back as far as 1900, since

then nine brutal murders, the victims
in each case being women, have Joined
the list cf undiscovered crimes.
Even the murderer who does not

premeditate his crime knows full well
hat sooner or later the news of his

deed will be spread broadcast throughiutthe land. He knows too that men

wno have long experience of crime
will be on his track; he realizes, therefore.that it is expedient for him to put
these men off the scent, and many are

the dodges which the clever rogue will
practice for this purpose. Where the
motive is one of revenge the perpetratorwill inevitably attempt to create
the impression that robbery is the reason.Any valuables about the victim
are speedily taken; and a murderer of
this type seldom fails to tear the clothingin the neighborhood of pockets.

It is a well known fact that the po'icepay a lot of attention to anonymousletters, which are always forthcomingwhen they are engaged upon a

case, but it is not so generally known
that the author cf some of them Is oftenthe murderer himself.
He runs a certain risk, of course, in

penning such letters, but he can often

send the detectives on a goose chase,
so probable is the tale which he tells
There are many respectable people who
may be able to help the police, but
fearing the publicity they will be sublectedto. give their evidence under the
shroud of anonymity. The clever
nerpetrator of a crime Is always the
first to lay a false clue to his little
onmmiinii>»iinn Palst^ clues are also
weapons which a criminal can distributeto his advantage.
A murderer who premeditates his

crime is always the first to lay a false
scent. In a recent case the police had
much trouble with one of these faked
clues. Near the scene of the tragedy
a small piece of paper was found on

which were written directions from
London to the spot of where the crime
was committed. Villages, towns, roads
and distances were all indicated, the
inference being, of course, that the
murderer did not know the district
and took the slip with him as a guide.
The detectives engaged in the case,

however, were satisfied that this was a

false clue.
Now for the means of hiding all

traces which might lead to the apprehensionof the "wanted man." The
up-to-date criminal works In gloves.
there are consequently no finger prints
and he wears boots that are several
sizes too large for him, and having
worn them once he discards them forever.Any footprints which he may
leave are therefore practically valueless.The newspapers are carefully
watched by him, for the movements
of the police are often truly chronicled
therein. He can thus see how he himselfstands..Tit-Bits.

JAPAN'S FEELING.

Not an Open Friendship, and Still Not
an Enmity.

"While the popular feeling In Japantoward the United States Is not exactlyone of open friendship, It is certainlynot a feeling of enmity," said
Prof. F. A. Shattuck, of the Kelo universityof Tokio, Japan, who, In comnanvwith Farnn K TTtsnml. of the
same city, is making a tour of this
country for the purpose of affording
the young Japanese, who is a son of
Earon Utsumi, former minister of
home affairs of Japan, an opportunity
to see how things are done in other
countries.
"The American however," continued

Professor Shattuck to a reporter for
the Washington Herald, "is more popularthan the German, French or Italian,while the Englishman is more

popular than any other foreigner.
This is because of the alliance existingbetween Great Britain and Japan.
Foreigners are not popular in any
country, and Japan treats them as do
the others. It is natural that the Japaneseshould feel deeply humiliated by
being excluded from this country,
which they regard as a land of opportunitiesfor the people of all countries.
While it is true that the Japanese laws
exclude foreigners from holding propertyin Japan, we do not draw the line
at any one nation. We simply exclude
them all.

"I am quite certain that Japan does
not want war, although 1 am not
speaking authoritatively, as the Japanesegovernment keeps its plans well
from the outer world. Japan realizesthat it is only the weak that is
mistreated, and is, therefore, strengtheningher position in the eyes of the
world. It is only natural that Japan
should establish a preponderating in- .

fluence or, at least, should try to do
so, in the far east, politically as well
as commercially, the country being
an Island and being altogether dependanton the mainland for foodstuffs.

"I do not believe that Japan will
sver let go of Korea, and what she
will do in regard to the evacuation Is
known only by her statesmen, but not
by the general public. It must be ad-
mltted that Japanese by degrees usurp
business of foreigners in Japan and
are beginning to ntqnH pn mfr om,
feet. There is one thing which Japanesebusiness men and the people in
general should try to cultivate and
acquire and hold fast, and that is commercialmorality, or business honesty.
As it is the Japanese men who have not
the confidence of the foreign trade. The
Japanese is tricky, and in that respect
quite the opposite of his Chinese
brother, who is punctilious and scrup-
ulous in the fulfillment of his businessobligations. It takes a Chinaman
long before he agrees to do a certain
thing, but after he has once promised
he will stick by his word. The Japaneseis quick to agree and' make a bargain,but he is also quick to forget his
promises."

BARGAINS IN MUMMIE8.

Gruesome Objects That Turn 'Out to
Be Plain Fakes.

While riding among the old Egyptaintombs writes a traveler, the
tourist is usually approached by the
relic sharks. You repel them. Then
comes a fellow who acts mysteriously,
looks about suspiciously, and talks to
your cicerone in an undertone. Your
curiosity is aroused, and you ask the
guide for information. It turns out
that the man lives in one of the foroolffln(nmha naarhv anil thflt rav.

eral days ago, he had found a hitherto
undiscovered grave with a mummy
in it, from which he had disjointed
several members and taken some

trinkets found in the' bandages. The
objects could be seen at his lodging,
if the traveler would care to step that
way.
They are gruesome objects that are

displayed.a skull, two hands and
two feet. There are also some stone

beads, a small bronze statuette, a coupleof clay images, and the mummy
wrappings.
You pay, perhaps, little attention

to the latter objects on account of the
possibility of fraud, but you are attractedby the disjointed members
that belonged to a man who walked
the earth centuries before the Saviour
appeared on it. True, they are gruesome,but they are just the things
that are most closely associated with
the name of Egypt than any other
relic could be. There is no chance
for fraud in an object of this kind,
fhey are natural, shrunken and witheredmembers, black parchment-like,
and you even detect a spicy odor
which you connect with the embalm.ngprocess of the ancient Egyptians.
Surely nothing more could be desired
.n the way of proofs.
At last you have acquired a real

curiosity, and you cannot help exhibitingyour acquisition on your returnto the hotel to the proprietor,
without, however, disclosing its source,
as promised the poor Arab. The hotel
man smiles.
"Have you been caught?" he says.

"They are human remains sure

enough, but they never grew on an

ancient Egyptian. They belonged to

some dark-skinned Arab who was

burled for a few years in the dry
sand of the desert as an investment.
It is a common trick; the condition
of the ground and the absolutely dry
climate, which exclude decomposition
and cause a natural mummification,
make the deception possible."

t'.r To be perfectly proportioned, a

man should weigh 28 pounds to every
foot of hie height.
££' The clock at St. Chad's Shrewsbury,has a record pendulum, its length
being two feet and the weight of the
ball 200 pounds.


